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Drowned Off Savin Rock. Kail ton's Salvation Army. A Highly Moral Race.
From tne Ldndon Telegraph.

mines. He leaves many friends here, who
will long remember him and wish him suc Special Boticts.SjM Sofitts. Special Uotixcs.

COAL! TV00D! COAL!
- All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
dlS . Ill Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand StreetWli

Fancy Colored Shirts!
Fancy Flannel Shirts! .

- Fancy Underwear !

SMITH & STONE, 352 Chapel, Corner Church.
'10"" &

Lisle Thread Gloves,
Lisle Thread Underwear,
Lisle Thread Hosiery.Jy21 s

Summer Goods!
H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

3GO CHAPEL, STREET. 13 ORANGE STREET.
In addition to our large stock of Carpets, Furniture, Paper Hangingsand Upholstery Goods, we have an elegant assortment of

CAXTOX STRAW MATTIXGS,
In all grades and qualities that we are offering at extremely low prices.

ALSO
IIAXDSOME VERANDAH CHAIRS

AND
BEAUTIFUL WICKER ROCKERS.

Parties about going to the seashore or country will find these chairs a
great addition to their comfort during the warm season.

Call and see them.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Thousands of People to our city
daily who have never before been
induced to come from their accus-
tomed places of trading in other
cities, and drawing- to our store
daily thousands of our citizens who
have never before availed them-
selves of the opportunities of the
past.

MAULEY

Truly appreciates the growing: con-

fidence of the people, and has de-

termined to offer, commencing:

May loriifi, Anosl 2,

Goods that will for Cheapness out
strip any former effort.

Especially Black Silks and
Dress.Goods, Ladies, Un-

derwear, &c., &c.

Snowinff we hare for cmtomen th IntelUtrent;Casti Purr Ii a. fling People of New England,iuu xeoung iuny wiBnea may wui appreciate tne of-
fering we now make in the following departmanta.we would BUggeat to those who can to eome early in
tne morning to secure proper attention.

At Our Notion Department.

Rubber Fine Combs,

2GO Chapel Street.
jelOs

7 CROP
We have received some of our invoices of First Picking New Crop Japan Teas, and offer

to the public the finest selection of Teas we have ever offered. It would be well to remem-
ber that the peculiar fragrance in the Cup of the first pickings is never equaled.

Now is the Time to Buy.

The very large trade we have built up in Teas and Coffees is. owing to our very careful se-

lection, and customers can always rely on getting the best at the lowest prices.
Our Peabury Coffee, at 35e"5er pound, (fresh roasted every day,) is giving the best of

satisfaction.

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE STREET,

386 CHAPEL STREET,
Only 1 cent to 6
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FANCY AND STAPLE

Canned Goodp,

Flotjp,
Imported Sundries,

Teas,"
Imported

Best Quality Only, Wholesale

jy!5

3T coiOPIEi.EW
(JUNE

ELEGANT NEW GOODS!

Curious notions of morality appear to pre- -
vail among certain inhabitants of the Orkney
Isles, who, when a wreck has taken place on
their coast, are.it seems, in the habit of car
rying off for their own use everything they
can lay their predatorv hands on. This occur
red the other'day when the bark Poolscar, of
JLiiverpooi, was wrecked out 12 miles rrom
Kirkwall, the capital of Orkney. The enter-prisin- g

natives annexed coils of rope, cases of
wine, spars, ship fittings and stores, so that
at the sale of what was left of the unfortu-nate-vess- el

"there was not exposed so much
as a tin of meat, pot of paint, ship's compass,
clock, or nav other of the small odds and
ends generally sold upon such occasions.'
So clean a sweep had been made that even
the legs of the cabin table' had been sawn
across close to the floor, and the table bodily
carried away. It is interesting to know that
these people, who consider plundering
wreck perfectly legitimate, are reported to be
a "highly moral" race ; an ordinary case of
theft is hardly known, it is said, and .the
onlv reason whv thev make an exception in
favor of the flotsam and ietsam of a strand
ed vessel is, that "they still hold by the old
principle that a wreck is a gift from Provi
dence. " Perhaps the lights of a Scotch Pres- -

bvterian. when thev have finished with Prof.
Smith Robertson, might employ some time
advantageously in driving this pretty theory
out of the heads of the Orkneyites. Other- -

wise these upholders of "principle" in thiev-
ing mav find that the arm of the law is as
long as it is strong, and that a short and
sharp lesson will be read to them in the ele- -

mentary principles of personal property.
Molt Bitters ld up the nervous and mus

cular system and so overcome disease.

Best Book fob Evebybody. The new il
lustrated edition of Webster's Dictionary,
containing three thousand engravings, is the
best book for evervbodv that the press
produced in the present century, and should
be regarded as indispensable to the well-re- g

ulated home, reading room, library and place
of business. Uolden l'ra.

Forced Sale.
In advance of the season we will offer on

Monday, August 2, five cases each ladies' and
gentlemen s winter weight mermo wrappers,
slightly and almost imperceptibly soiled, at 47
cents. The goods are positively worth !

per dozen by the case. Edwaed Malley.

Try Loeb's $1 white dress shirt.

New scarf. Smith & Scone.

Blankets, Blankets.
Last week we sold over two hundred pairs

of blankets. Prudent housekeepers are tak-

ing advantage of our present extraordinary
low prices on all goods. Now is your time.

H. M AT.T.EY.

Wah See scarf reduced to 15o. at Loeb's.

Summer underwear. Smith & Stone.

Celluloid collars, cuffs and bosoms at
Loeb's, 281 Chapel. th,sat,tu

The Head is Apt to Ache
when the stomach is sour or acid. Milk of
Magnesia, by removing the cause, necessarily
overcomes the effects. A course of this
wholesome and agreeable preparation perma--

nently cures indigestion, bold by ail urug- -

gists. ' y20 dteoa

DiRSHstinsr Pimoles on a lady's face,
or severe Pains in the back ; Wounds of the
flesh or neuralgia of the nerves ; Strained
Chords or a scalded nana ; a bprainea amue
or a Gashed foot ; a crippled man or a lame
horse can always be relieved and cured by the
wonderful Centaur Liniments. o9 ldlw

Shall I take a Blue Pill I
No, don't take it and run the risk of mer

curial roison. but when bilious and consti- -

nated ?et a box of the celebrated Kidney- -

Wort, and it will speedily cure you. It is
nature's great remedy for constipation, and
for all kidney and liver diseases. It acts
promptly on these great organs and so re
stores strength and vigor. jyja eodlt.

Mothers are delighted with Pitchers
Castoria because it makes the children cheer
ful and well, and children almost cry for Cas-

toria, because it is sweet. Wind Colic, Sour
Curd. Bash. Feverishness and Worms soon
disappear when Castoria is used.

oo dawlt
When Von Feel Mean

take Kidnev-Wor- t. advertised in another col
umn. It acts energetically on the bowels
and Kidnevs at the some time, and so cures a
host of diseases caused by the inaction of
these organs. If you are out of fix, buy it at
your druggists and save a doctor's bill.

jyiiB steoaitw.

Special Sfoticts.

DINING ROOM

FUTURE
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTEXSIOX TABLES,

DIMXft CHAIR S

In Large Variety and Low Prices.

Bowditch &Prudden,
72, 74, 76 Orange Street.

HOUSEHOLDS

Made Happy in

1880. 1880.
We must sell 150 Ma gee Raneei this

year. Call and give n your orders early

Brownson & Plumb,
NO. 313 CHAPEL STREET.

Jysis

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY

212 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab

Uahmente In the State, with a Mammoth Combination
ijigai ana every oiner requisite xor msiiiag u" very

tW Only ONE DOLLAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere.
Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars ier dozen : just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
stvles at eonallv low nrices.

Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
wee at this uauery, and give tne oesi saiisxacnon.

Manv who have failed in their efforts to obtain
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited as this Gallery.

Please call and examine specimens of our work.
my 19 s -

Summer Hinery.
We invite special inspection of our .

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK

Trimmed and Unteimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats,

In an the Latest styles. , ,

TOe pay special attention to orders.

Miss M. E.J. Bvrnes,
11 ORANGE ST It I iKT,

OOEXEB OOUBT.

Straw Hats Bleached and Pressed.

Carl Dahlmsysr Drowned while Omt
Sailing; Seized with Cramps while
Swimming to Recover a Boat.
Carl Dahlmeyer, a young man of twenty

two, formerly in the employ of Mr. M.

Kahn, on state street near Chapel, was
drowned at about 7 o'clock last evening off
Savin Bock. He was out sailing with two
or three companions, one of them a brother,
in a yacht. They were bound for Savin Bock
to attend the evening festivities of the Arion
Singing Club of this city, which had its pic
nic at the West Haven shore yesterday. Par
ticulars were obtained at the Bell telephone
office, Mr. Allen operator, from the share, as
follows : Their small boat got loose and
was rapidly being separated from the yacht.
Mr. Dahlmeyer, who was an expert swimmer,
divesting himself of a part of his clothing,
jumped overboard and swam to the boat and
back with it to the yacht. Before it could be
securely fastened to the vacht. however, it
broke away again and he jumped over again
after it. The sea was quite heavy, a brisk
wind blowing. This time, however, he had
not swam far, when he flung up his hands
and sank. He reappeared to view and again
flung up his hands and then sank to rise no
more. No exertion which the distressed
friends on the yacht could make were of anyv
avail, and the boat was finally put in for
shore to see what could be done in the sad
case. The mother and sister of the deceased
young man were at the grove awaiting with
fond expectation the arrival of the party,
and their grief at the receipt of the sad news
overwhelmed them. The news in
this city brought grief to many,
for Dahlmeyer had many friends.
A young man stepped into Mr. Kahn's
at about eight o'clock, having' returned
from a sailing trip made to join Dahlmeyer
and party. He had failed to come across

them, and the sad news of the death of his
friend came upon him with stunning force.
He went immediately at summons from the
Bock to join in the quest for the body. The
deceased had for some months been em-

ployed at Mr. Kahn's in his bottling deport
ment. He was a genial companion and asso
ciate, and had such success in sleight of hand
work and feats of mesmerism as to excite
considerable attention and interest among his
friends who had witnessed his skill. He was
at one time employed in the cuisine depart
ment of the New Haven House, and for the
past three or four weeks had been taking a
vacation.

The body was recovered late in the even

ing, having washed ashore, and was tat en to
Hinmau's, and preparations were made to
bring it to this city. The deceased resided
on State street, near Chapel, over Mr. Kalt- -

schmidt's. The body upon arrival was token
to Bloirs', the undertakers.

Another Meriden Drowning Case.

Drowned in Black Pond Recovery ot
the Body.

James Waterman, a young man of eigh
teen years, son of A. B. Waterman, of Meri
den, went in bathing Sunday afternoon, in
company with four or five others, in Black
pond in the town. They had a boat among
them which they were turning over and di
ving under. Young Waterman could not
swim, but managed to keep up by holding on
to the boat, but finally in some way the boat
slipped away from him, and he caught one of
his companions around the neck. The lat
ter, not knowing that Waterman was unable
to swim, cast him off to shirk for himself and
to avoid, as he supposed, getting ducked by
Waterman. Waterman sank, but the others
thought it was only in sport and kept on
with their amusement as before. The unfor-
tunate young man did not rise again, and his
companions set to work diving for him, but
were unsuccessful after many efforts, and
they searched and dragged the neighborhood
for three hours without avail. They think
that Waterman must have got hit by the boat
and rendered faint, and that that caused him
to grasp his companion. The body was
found at last by Mr. Harvey Perkins, who
touched it on the bottom with a long pole
after many efforts, and then dove for it,
bringing it up. The affair, following so soon
after the drowning of young Lewis, was spe-

cially sorrowful. The deceased worked for
his father, driving a milk team. He was
athletic and healthy, a faithful son and a
great help on the farm. The place of the
drowning is near the farm, a dreary, forsa-
ken looking spot in a deep notch between the
mountains, and is called Black pond from

-- the dark sombre hue of the waters.

An Incendiary Fire.
An incendiary fire occurred in Plainville

about 1:30 Sunday, in the house formerly
owned by Hills & Strickland, across the cov
ered bridge. The house was lately bought
by Winslow Lewis. It had for some time
been occupied by Mr. Eddy. It was entirely
destroyed. The house was insured for $6,000
and Mr. Eddy had an insurance of $1,000 on
his furniture. This is the fifth time Mr.
Eddy has been burned out.

Garfield and Arthnr.
The Tenth ward Republicans met last even

ing in Wier's Hall and organized a Garfield
and Arthur club. The following officers were
elected :

President J. P. Studley.
Vice Presidents Henrv F. Peck. F. A.

Curtiss, Philo B. Buckingham, Robert M.
Hoggson, George W. Ladieu.

Kecording secretary A. Wilson Holmes.
Corresponding secretary Julius Twiss.
Treasurer William J. Boot.
After brief speeches by the officers Colonel

D. B. Wright mode a stirring speech, which
was received by the club with great enthusi-
asm. A company of Boys in Blue will be
organized in this ward at once.

. The Ninth ward Republicans will meet in
Bay's Hall evening to organize a
Garfield and Arthur club.

Death of an Aged Lady.
Mrs. Martha Bradley, an aged lady who for

a long time has been an inmate of the alms
house, died very suddenly yesterday morning
of heart disease, aged seventy-seve- n years.
one retired as well as usual on the evening
previous, and when the matron called her
yesterday morning she found that she did not
answer. On entering her room it was found
that she was dead, although her body was
stul warm. The town doctor, who was pres
ent, made an examination, and gave the cause
of death as above stated. An inquest was not
considered neoessary. The funeral of the
deceased will be attended from the ladies'
parlor m the East Pearl street M. E. church
inis arternoon at o clock. The remains
will be interred in the Fair Haven cemetery.

The Last Rites.
The funeral of Mrs. Edward McGowan

took place yesterday morning from St. Pat
rick's church, a solemn high mass of requiem
being celebrated by Bev. Father Slocum.
Father Fitzpatrick paid a glowing tribute to
the virtues of the deceased, alluding in feel
ing terms to her long residence in New Ha
ven, she having lived for forty-on-e years in
this city, and spoke of her being one of the
worshipers under the tent when there was no
church edifice here, and also said she was
member of the first Catholic choir in the city.
other members of the same choir being pres
ent and assisting in the funeral services yes
terday. The services were unusually solemn
and impressive, and the pastor's words
brought tears to the eyes of manv of those
present who remembered the deceased for
hef kindly and loving disposition.

Death of Mrs. Iydla Willcox.
Mrs. Lydia Willcox died at the residence of

her daughter, Mrs. Dickermon, wife of Con
ductor Dickerman, on Lafayette street, yes
terday afternoon. The deceased was in the
74th year of her age and was the widow of
the late Hervey Willcox, of Killingworth, who
was long a prominent farmer in that town.
She was the mother of Mrs. C. C. Lyon of
this city, Mrs. John it. Wheeler of Newtown.
Mrs. C. C. Burdett of Conway, Mass., and a
wasnington wmoox, state attorney, re-
siding at Chester. Ct.. and several other chil
dren survive her. She was an exemplary
Christian lady, highly esteemed by all who
knew her. Funeral services are to be held at
the house, G7 Lafayette street, at 9 o'clock Dr.
Wednesday morning, after which the remains.
will be taken to Killingworth for interment. toState Attornev Willcox arrived in the itv
yesterday on his way home from Saratoga,where he has been for some time pact taking for
needed rest by medical advice.

"Demonstration in Favor of Holy War'
on Thursday Evening.

General Bailton, of the Salvation Army,
announces to friends in this city as .follows
"The commissioner will hold a demonstra-
tion in favor of. holy war at the old State
House steps on Thursday evening of this
week, at quarter before 7 o'clock, after
which all who favor the movement will be
invited to march in procession to English
Hall, where the commissioner will describe
the origin, history and work of the Salvation

Army.
The admission at the hall will be by tick-

ets until 8 o'clock, when the doors will be
opened to the general public Tickets will
be given out at English Hall Tuesday evening
and Wednesday afternoon and evening. The
tickets are free. First come first served.''

A Hot Box. .

The fast train, which leaves New York at 4

p. m. for this city, was delayed yesterday by a
hot box on one of the through cars. The train
was delayed fifteen minutes at Bye in conse

quence. The passengers were transferred to
other cars in the train and the disabled car
was transferred to a side track. The train
reached this city about eighteen minutes late.

Town Debts Cancelled.
Yesterday Town Agent Beynolds paid all

the local indebtedness of the town, amount-

ing to $35,000. The indebtedness, which was

originally $102,000, created by temporary
loans, was borrowed at the following reason-

able rates of interest : $25,000 at 5 per cent.
and k$ 77,000 at i per cent.' The taxes are
now coming in, and future borrowing will be

unnecessary.
Board of Aldermen.

- Last evening was the time for the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of AMermen,
but no meeting was held. Alderman Hol--

comb (acting Mayor) was m the chair but
when the roll was called it revealed the fact
that no quorum was present, and the meeting
was adiourned. subiect to the call of the
Mayor or acting Mayor. There is but very
little business for the Court of Common
Council this month, and what there is is not
of great importance.

Shore Notes.
The German Lutheran church and Sunday

school'and the Arion Singing Society, of this
city, picnicked at West Haven shore yester.
dav. both turning but largely with their
friends. The Arion Society gave some fine

singing in the grove.
Ararat Lodge, I. O. B'nai B'rith of Hart

ford, will have an excursion to Savin Bock
An extensive participation ox

the members has been secured. They have
a New Haven band to play for them.

Dog Poisoner in Bridgeport.
General indignation prevails among the up

town owners of dogs over the operations of a
dog poisoner in that section Sunday. Eight
dogs were poisoned in all a black-and-ta- n

owned by Sheriff Stone, John Eckel's Scotch
terrier valued at $25, a Newfoundland owned
by Mr. Henrv Fierberth, a black-and-ta- n be
longing to Horace Stoddard, a valuable bird
dog owned by Mead & Brennan, and two
other dogs whose owners are unknown. An
examination of the stomach of Sheriff Stone's
dog disclosed the presence of a piece of meat
containing strychnine. It is probable that
this was the agent used in all the cases, at
though none of the poisoned meat has been
found about the streets. If the poisoner can
be found out he will be prcsecuted. Bridge
port Farmer.

Police Notes.
George E. Baldwin lives at No. 1 Factory

street, and David Ashmun does business as a
grocer at the corner of George and Factory
streets. There was a hole through Baldwin's
fence where parties were in the habit of pass.
ing. ,Mr. Baldwin, objecting to this, nailed
up the fence. As is alleged, Ashmun pulled
off the boards and Baldwin nailed them on
again, assuring Ashmun that if he pulled
them off again he would "thrash" him. Ash
mun pulled them off, and last evening Bald
win fulfilled his part of the contract by giv
ing Ashmun a severe beating. Baldwin then
went to the police office and surrendered him
self, and Isaac Rosenberg gave bonds for his
appearance before the City Court. Later Ash-

mun, with Attorney Arvine, appeared at the
police office to make complaint. Later still
it was reported that Ashmun was seriously in-

jured.
Contract Awarded.

The Aldermonic committee on lamps held a
meeting in the ante-roo- m of the Aldermens'
chamber yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock to
decide upon the bids for painting the naptha
lamps. It will be recollected that the lowest
bids were by Porter & Goldsmith and E. B.
Davis, each bidding 13 cents per lamp. The
committee deferred the award from last Fri-

day in order that they might ascertain the
responsibility of both parties. Having satis
fied themselves that both were responsible
they adopted the method of awarding the con-

tract by lot as the most fair way, and it fell
to Porter & Goldsmith.

Colonel Healey, clerk of the committee,
asked for leave of absence for one week,
which was granted. During the Colonel's ab-

sence his place will be filled by another who
will look after the city's interests as inspector
of lamps.

Oyster Beds in liong Island Sound.
The mouth of the Quinnipiac river in Long

Island Sound, the eastern boundary of New
Haven, has long been ' a famous place for
oysters. The seals used to come there to
catch them. Then the Quinnipiac Indians
came and drove the seals away. The white
men came after the Indians, and not only
drove these away, but ate up the oysters also,
so that when New York grew big and the
bivalves became high in price, resort was
had to their artificial' cultivation. The best
and most famous of these New Haven oyster
beds was at i air Haven, the eastern part of
New Haven, and Fair Haven oysters still have
a high reputation m Jlew York. When the
oyster beds became exhausted the oystermen
used to go to the Delaware and the Chesa-

peake, buy small planting oysters from the
bars of these bays and plant them on staked
territory. Latterly the custom has tended
towards-4h- e purchase of well grown Chesa-

peake oysters, whieh were put down on the
private grounds of Fair Haven and elsewhere
in the Sound to "plump" and fatten, and be
token up as use required. The new oyster
laws of Maryland and Virginia have given an
additional inspiration to tne air Haven do
mestic oyster culture. Science has lately
been brougnt to bear upon the improvementor oyster culture to a very large extent.
This has been seen in the effective work of
Prof. Brooks of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, embracing both theoretical discoveries
and practical suggestions of the greatest
value. Prof. Verrill of the Peabody Insti-
tute of New. Haven is also pursuing these
subjects with assiduity and success. He and
the oyster planters on the spot are agreed
that the whole business as yet is in its in-

fancy. The spawn of an oyster number
millions every season. The point to know
is how to secure the larger part of this "spat"from being destroyed before it has begun to
attach itself to the objects which will enable
it to grow safely. The mam thine is to ob
tain suitable ground where the young will
"set" well, where they will be protected from
enemies in the water and out of it. without
being put beyond the planter's reach. The
modern conclusion is that deep water is
needed for assured success, and that the cul
tivators ought to have the assistance of steam
power in recovering their planted oysters
wnen sumcienuy grown. Deep water plant
ina requires much

. capital, large surfaces and.i r i - i - iuug wtuuiig ; uub it i cue amy way in wmca
large crops may be secured by artificial cul-
ture. Baltimore Sun.

Personal.
Frank G. Phipps and family are spending

the summer at Shelter Island.
William Belden, who took a trip around a

shaft at the clock shop ten days ago, has re
covered so as to be out.

Mr. Alvan P. Hyde, of the firm of Waldo,
Hubbard tHyde, left Hartford yesterday for

trip as far West as Nebraska. is

Dr. J. Lester Gardner, formerly of Nor
wich and now of Bellevue Medical College, is
about to locate in New London.

isThe families of Deacon John S. Fan-i- and
William H. Thomson will accompany

that of the Bev. Burdett Hart, of Fair Haven,
the Adirondacks this week--

Robert J. Dunlap left this city last night
Leadville, Colorado, where lie goes to

meet his brother and . work in the silver J

cess in his new venture. ,
Charles Kane, of Fair Haven, has returned

from a trip to the famous Knock chapel in
Ireland. He went there to get cured of his
blindness, and returns, he-- claims, greatly im

proved, being able to see considerably better
than when he went away.

Patrick McKenna, president of the Knights
of St. Patrick, Edward McCarthy, wholesale

liquor. dealer, Capt. Maurice Brennan, clerk
of tho Probate Court, and CoL John G.Healey,
inspector of lamps, will leave for Saratoga
on Wednesday morning. They will be ab
sent about one week.

The City Hall dining rooms, corner of
Church and Court streets, for a long time
under the management of J. W. Bradley, of
the Tontine Hotel, and his son, were yester-

day transferred by sale to "Charley" Downs,
the former popular proprietor of the old
Park House. The many friends of Mr.
Downs will welcome his return to this city.

Veteran Firemen.

The Coming Reunion Letters Prom
Abroad Meeting To-nig- ht.

, The last meeting of the Veteran Firemen's
Association before the annual reunion at the
Forbes House on East Haven shore next
Thursday, will take place this evening in the
Common Council Chamber. It is important
that there should be a full attendance, in order
that it may be known as far as possible how
many of the members propose to attend the
second annual gathering. That there will
be a large attendance there is at present no
reason for doubt, and that it' will be a most

enjoyable occasion is quite as certain.
The following letters in response to circu-

lars have been received from members out of
the city, and more of like character will no
doubt be received by Secretary Goodnow to
day :

William W. Hubbell. CCurley Bill) of
Waterbury, writes : "I shall be there with
out fail. Say to the old 'Laddies' to turn
out strong this year, the same as if the old
St. John street bell was tapping quick and
light, and 6 and 10 were laying back for a
brush on Chapel street. Tell the boys my
hand is itching to have a shake with them all."

General L. A. Dickinson, of Hartford, an
old fireman of No. 4, writes : "You can
count me in for the second reunion of the
Veteran Firemen's Association, August 5th.
Old No. 4 must be fully represented. "

James Swift, of Plainville, writes : "Provi-
dence permitting, I will be on hand August
5th.1'

"Charley" Sage, the old foreman of No,
writes from Brooklyn : "Nothing would give
me greater pleasure than to meet with you
on that occasion, and if I can arrange matters
of business will most assuredly be on hand.
Shall do my best to meet you. "

At the meeting this evening new members
will be received, and the membership, which
was two hundred and ninety at the last meet
ing, will no doubt be increased to over three
hundred.

A Democratic Primary
In the Sixth Ward, and What Happened

Several Young Sachems Walk Out
The Meeting then Runs Itself.
A Democratic meeting was held lost even

ing in Franklin Hall. A number of the young
sachems of the party were in attendance, with
a prepared programme, among them Colonel
Robertson, John W. Lake, Deputy Sheriffs
Pond and Catlin and others of party renown.
They didn't appear to like the looks of the
meeting. The meeting was called to elect
delegates to the State, Senatorial, Probate
County and Bepresentative conventions. The
aforementioned gentlemen having token their
look about, declared the meeting adjourned-
This did not appal the Democracy present at
all, and they went right to work, organized
with T. J. Carroll in the chair, J. Stamers
secretary, and adopted another ticket for
delegates to the several conventions on their
own hook, and had a nice time all by them
selves, there being from 150 to 200 present,
They enthusiastically named the following as
the delegates, the ticket differing from that
cut and dried by the gentlemen who retired
in that it supports Timothy J. Fox as the can-

didate for Representative :

State A. Heaton Robertson, John Wad--
dock, Ernest Klenke, Joseph J. Sweeney.
Alternates T. A. Tuttle, Bernard Cullom.
Paul Weil, M. A. Cremin.

Congressional John W. Lake. William
Costigan, John Cronin, James Stamers. Al-
ternates J. W. Pond, Bobert Finley, August
Schmidt, Michael Healy.

Senatorial Theodore Tuttle, Daniel Lv--

saght, James M. Moore, James J. Carroll.
Alternates T. M. Cox, John McHugh, John
Murphy, Lawrence Cavanagh.

irrobate lnomas if. McGraiL William
Kaeherle, William H. Carroll, Albert E. Bris-
tol. Alternates Willis G. Judson, Jacob
Marx, Callahan Barry, Frank Hugo.

uounty Li. w. ittyaenburgh, John Bvan.
M. H. Quigley, Frank McGovern. Alternates

Timothy Maher, Jacob Beck, Harrv Klar- -
man, Patrick Lynch.

Representatives Richard W. Meigs, Lewis
L. Adler, James Healey, Bichard Phalen. Al
ternates Otto Wall, Daniel Connors, James
McMahon, James Fendergast.

Primary Committeeman William H. Car
roll.

Hamden Democrats.
The Democrats of Hamden have elected

delegates to the several conventions as fol-jo-

:

State Norris B. Mix, James J. Webb.
Congressional Henry Tuttle, Patrick Ma

her.
Sheriff George Cosgrove, Michael Creed.
Senatorial E. W. Potter, Andrew Mc--

Keon, Louis Trappee, Charles Thompson,
Thomas Cannon, Augustus Sanderson, Daniel
O'Connell, Bartholomew Welch.

Probate William A. Thomas, Horace Tut
tle, Malachi Shannahan, Charles M. Nichols.
John Kenney, John Henninger.

Town Convention G. b. Benham, Thom
as Cannon, George Rogers. i

Tne Court Record.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Pardee.
Frederick Jorey, assault with intent to kill

continued to Aug. 9 ; Mary Ann Lyons, breach
of the peace, nolled ; John H. Coote, some,
$1 fine, $7.51 costs; Charles Coote, same,
nolled ; William A. Buckley, same, $5 fine,
$6.08 costs ; John H. Tyler, keeping house
of e, nolled ; Nellie Hall and John H.
Tyler, fornication and lascivious carriage, $5
fine, $6.08 costs each ; Rose Early, breach of
the peace and abusive language, continued to
Aug. 5 ; Charles N. Coyle and Bichard Han-no- n,

breach of the peace, $3 fine, $6.89
costs ; same, defrauding eating house keeper,
nolled.

City Court Notes.
William A. Buckley, who was charged with

an assault on James Flynn, claimed that he
only struck in self defense The accused was
fined $5 and costs.

Charles Coyle and Bichard Hannon were
charged with an assault upon James Carroll,
employed at Maine's dining rooms on Church
street. They were also charged with de-

frauding a boarding house keeper. On the
first count they were fined $3 and costs each
and the latter counts were nolled.

Mary Ann Lyons, who was charged with a
breach of the peace, had her case nolled be-
cause no fme appeared to testify against her.

John H. Coote, who assaulted his brother
Charles on State street Saturday evening,
was fined $1 and costs for a breach of the
peace. Charles, who was charged with the
same offense, had his case nolled. The case
was not tried.

John H. Tyler and Nellie Hall paid $11.08
each to settle a charge of fornication against
them.

A Clever Trick.
The Japan Mail describes a clever trick

which was being exhibited by a native juggler
at Joshida Bashi. The performance takes
place in a small room about twenty-si-x feet
lone by twelve feet wide, naif being allotted
to the spectators, who are admitted on pay
ment of the moderate fee ot two cents. The
"properties" consist of a deal table and a
sword, etc. After the usnal soul-stirri-

flourish of a dram and samisen, a man and
woman appear from behind a screen ; the
man binds the woman's head in a cloth, and
she then kneels down close to the table and
sideways to the spectators. The man then
draws the sword, makes a violent blow at the
woman's head, she falls forward, arms ex
tended and limbs twitching. He then, hav-

ing first wiped the sword on a gory-lookjn- g

piece of rag, takes tip (apparently) the
woman's head, wrapped in the cloth, and
places it on the table. T all appearances it

a human head, the eyelids and features
have a convulsive motion ; presently the
eyes open in a sort of dreamy way and. to
the accompanimentjof the everlasting samisen
the head sings a mournful song. A curtain

interposed between the audience and the
performers, and when again drawn back the
woman is disclosed quietly seated alongside
the man. When it is recollected that this all
takes place wJ'hin about three feet of the
spectator, ancrthat the "properties" are of.
the simplest description, some idea may be
formed of the nderfnl excellence of a per- -
formanca which as excited attention. -

SI 1TAHI.K FOR

WEDDING GIFTS.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tuesday Horning, August 3, 18S0.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Application for Bale of Land Onee A. Potter.
Black Bilks At Malley's.
Boat Book for Everybody Webster's Dictionary.
Blanket. E. Malley.
Creamery Battel George W. H. Hughes.
Eyes to See With J. H. O. Durant.
Forced Sale Edward Malley.
For Rent Factory Merwin's Agency.
Lost Blanket, etc. This Office.
Ixiet Satchel 192 Chapel Street.
Halt Bitters At Druggists'.
Plain Facts Millus Frank.
Wanted Situation 229 Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 69 Hill Street.
Wanted Situation P. McL.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications,
War Department, 1

Okficb of the Chikf Signal Offickb,
Washington, D. C, Aug. 3. 1 a. sr

For New England, cloody or partly cloudy weather,
rain, northwest to southwest winds, lower tempera
ture, higher barometer.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Bector Roberts of the Episcopal church,

Plainville, tendered his resignation Sunday,
to take needed rest from labor.

Gospel meeting at English Hall this Tues-

day evening at 8 o'clock, conducted by the
Kev. Woodford D. Smock. All are invited.

Engineer Still man, who was injured at the
recent Valley railroad accident, is rapidly re-

covering, and the coroner's inquest will soon
resume their sessions.

A fire last evening, seen from the wharf at
the West Haven shore, gave rise to the re-

port that the barn at Waverly Grove was

burning. It was ascertained to be brush on
fire some distance beyond.

Holyoke,"llass., received last year over the
Holyoke and Westfield branch of the New
Haven and Northampton road upward of
100,000 tons of freight, chiefly coal, iron,
cotton and West India goods.

The efforts of the journeymen barbers of
Hartford to have the shops closed at 8

o'clock, except Saturday night, have been
crowned with success, and the new move-

ment went into effect last evening.
A fire which broke out in Page & Hosf ord's

paper mill at North Bridgeport, yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock, did but little damage
and is covered by insurance. The fire first
appeared under the bleaching boiler.

The Young Men's Christian Association of
this city, with those of Meriden and Walling- -

ford, unite in an excursion to Dinah's Bock
on the Starin one week from y. Friends
of the Association are also invited

The Sunday school of the Second Congre
gational church, Fair Haven, have their an-

nual excursion going to High Bock
Grove. The party will number several hun
dred and many friends will accompany.

The Hartford and New York Steamboat
Company have leased the steamer State of
New York to the Stonington steamboat line
for the remainder of the season. The State
will take the place of the wrecked Narragan- -

sett.
One of the children in a family living on

Main street, New London, died yesterday
morning of diphtheria. Four other persons
in the same family are sick with that dread
disease. The cause has been traced by the
physicians to the condition of the privy
vaults on the premises.

Next Thursday, August 5th, the Connecti-
cut Pharmaceutical Association will hold its
first summer meeting at Kitemaug, on the
Thames, by special invitation of the Hon. H.
H. Osgood, of Norwich, a former president
of the association. The New Haven drug-
gists will be represented at the meeting.

Two Hartford workmen jumped on to the
Boston express yesterday noon at the depot
in that city, to ride a few hundred feet and

jump off. The train was going fast, when
one of them named John Carroll jumped.
He had his jaw bone broken. The other was
afraid to jump and went on to Springfield.

Charles, eldest son of Mr. Charles Pall-ma-

died in Tyler City yesterday of heart
disease. He was a promising young man in
his 10th year, and many friends will sympa-
thize with Mr. and Mrs. Pallman in their sad
bereavement. There will be requiem mass
at St. Boniface church morning
at 9 o'clock.

The disease among the horses that has
killed so many in the northern part of the
State, has made its appearance in this city
and quite a number of them died with it last
week. The best that can be done for the
horse in this condition is to renovate their
system and purify their blood, as it attacks
the horses first.

Messrs. S. Peck fc Co. have got out bronze
medallions of the Presidential candidates,
something unique and tasty, and they are
now on sale in this city. It is expected that
there will be a large demand for them.
Messrs. S. Peck & Co. have made extensive
improvements in their already large manufac-

tory, and their business is increasing. They
manufacture many specialties.

Another Excursion to Marina's Vineyard.
The steamer Elm City, Captain F. J. Peck,

will make another excursion to Martha's
Vineyard, August 30. Those who enjoy this
trip will be enabled to witness, the grand illu
mination which takes place there at that
time.

Plenty of Apples this Fall.
Prospects are that there will be a very

large apple crop this season in all parts of
the State. Every little apple shrub is heavily
laden, and apple trees are loaded down. We
also hear that the crop in New York State is
very heavy.

What a Fish Did.
A man was fishing near Cos Cob, Conn.

the other day with a gun in the boat. He
caught a large fish which flopped around in
the bottom of the boat and in some way
struck the hammer of the gun and discharged
it. The charge entered the man's sleeve and
went out at the elbow, tearing away parts of
his wrapper, shirt and coat sleeves, but not
hurting him. .

Robbed ot Money.
George Montegriffo, aged sixty-fiv- of

Madison street, New York, reports that while
a passenger on the steamer Stonington, Fri
day night, he was robbed of $1,800, the sav
ings of a lifetime. The money was placed in
an inner pocket of his vest and he was too
parsimonious to engage a stateroom. He

lay on a bench oil. (he deck all night, and
when he landed in New York his money was
gone.

The Old Men.
A correspondent says : "In the list pub-

lished in your paper August 2d of over 200

persons now living in New Haven who are
80 years of age or over, the names of two
notable citizens are not given, viz.: Nathaniel
Jocelvo, aged 8.5, portrait painter, and John
W. Barber, aged 82, author and engraver.
There are doubtless quite a number of other
octogenarians in the city in addition, as the
list was incomplete, but probably none more
notable than the two to whom our correspond-
ent has kindly called attention.

Safe Return.
PEBTLOUS EXPERIENCE OF A STAMFOBD BOAT

MAN AND A CtAJf DEAXXB AMD TWO WOKE".
On Tuesday last four Stamford people

Belden Wilmot, a boatman, and Ward Haight,
a clam dealer, with his wife and eight-yea- r-

old daughter started in a 26-fo- ot sharpie to
cross the Sound foshe purpose of gathering
blackberries ana ot pvciung up driftwood.
They did not return at night. By Thursday
they were thought to have been lost in the
quails and thunder storms. Friday evening,

however, they arrived home. It seems that
after starting for home, Tuesday afternoon,
they were driven back by squalls, and that
on Wednesday and Thursday- it was too
rough on the Sound to start for home. The
sharpie was twice capsized on Tuesday, but
its occupants managed each time to
themselves.

Boys' Shirt Waists,
Boys' Colored Shirts,
Celluloid Collars and Cuff.

73 Orange Street.

JA TEA.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
GROCERIES.

Cham paonks,

Clarets,
Wines of All Kinds,

Liquoks,
Cigars.

and Retail, at Moderate Prices.

250 Chapel Stree

HTG H2afa."ir.
12th,)

CONTINUATION
OF

BRETZFELDER'S

ireat Semi-Annu-
al

CLEARING OUT

Fearful Sacrifice !

All our Summer Goods must be
sold without regard to cost.

The following will give the read-- t
er an idea ofthe low prices at which
Bretzfelder is clearing out his
stock. ":

Figured Muslins and Lawns, on-

ly 6 cents.
Elegant Lace Buntings, only 8c.
"Wash Poplins, only 6c.
Debeiges, only 9c.
Linen Ulsters, only 75c.
Figured Muslin and Lawn Suits,

elegantly trimmed with Valenci-
ennes Lace, $1.79, worth $3.50.

Ladies' Cambric Wrappers, only" " ' ' '69 cents. 7
.

Serge Sun Umbrellas reduced to .

65, 75c and $ 1.
White Swiss Muslins, 9c.
Dotted and Figured Muslins,25c.
White Victoria Lawns, 124c.
White Pique, 7c
Visit the Great Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Out Sale at

S. BRETZFELDER'S,
312 Chapel Street.

Jy28

Bee Tenderloins.

Received to-da- y, the first
consignment of those Supe-
rior Western Tenderloins,
very fresh and fine.

PRICE SEASONABLE.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.

IMPORTANT TO AGESTS.
THE LIFE OF

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD.
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUNDY. Editor N. Y.
Mail, is the only edition to which Gen. oarneld
has given personal attention or facts. Beautifully 11.
lustrated. printed and bound. Full leugth steel por-
trait by Ball, front platuro taken expressly for this
work. Active Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.
Send $l.O0 at once for complete outfit.

A a BARNES 4 CO.,
Jyae diwlm 111 sad 113 William St., New York.

PLAIN FACTS
FOR THE PEOPLE.

The great science of advertising is to speak the
truth. The people want good goods and they want
them cheap, and while some merchants advertise that
they strike consternation to the hearts of their com-

petitors and sling around with phrases like ' myste-
rious bargains" and " dumbfounding revolutions," we
prefe to state plain truthful facta which people can
understand.

Frank has been in New Haven long enough to un-
derstand that advertising truthful statements pays the
best in the long run.

For 2 Excellent Reasons,
We can undersell onr competitors every time, WB
1. Own our own store and pay no rent, which ena

bles us to sell cheaper than any of onr neigh- -

2. 'Weare the only House in the Dry Goods Trade in
this city that pay cash for their goods,and have
the advantage over our competitors who are
obliged to buy on trust and time,as all the man-
ufacturers and jobbers are eager and anxious to
sell us goods with large discounts, and if we
buy eheaper we can sell cheaper, ami we DO
sell cheaper.

Read our Price list ffcr
this week for some of our
goods.

Elegant Stylish Figured Lawns
5c, reduced from 12ic.

Elegant Iace Buntings reduced
to 8c.

Good Black Cashmere, 18c.
Good Black Alpaca, 12c
Superior Black Cashmere 33c,

which is warranted all wool and
double width.

Very good Black Silks at 50c.
Honeycomb Bedquilts, 25c.
Iiadies' Striped Skirts, 25c only.
We sell Mosquito Netting at 25c

apiece.
Good Summer Merino Wrappers,

15c.
Good Gauze Wrappers, 15c.
Children's Gauze Wrappers, lOc.

"Gents White Ties, lOc a dozen.
It will pay you to look at our ex-

cellent hand-kn- it Shetland Shawls
at 50c.

We have going on at present a
clearing out sale in Gents' and
Boys' Shirts.

SEMJNG
Good Gents' White Shirts at 25,

50, 75c, $1.
Good Boys White Shirts at 15,

25, 40, 50c.
Gents Colored Cambric Shirts at

50, GO, 75c, $1.
Gents' Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 40,

50c.
Boys' Calico Shirts, 25, 35, 50c.
lisle Thread Gloves, only 5c.
Pretty Iiace Ties, only 5c
Substantial and Pretty Iiadies'

Hose, Gents' Hose and Children's
Hose at 5c.

Milms Frank,FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

aS s

GRAND

Clearing Out Sale

SweepingReductions
In Every Department.

Lawn, Linen, Calric Suits,

Mohair and Linen Ulsters

In all sizes, from the largest to the smallest, which
cannot be found anywhere else. Our sizes are from
30 to 44, all of our own make.

CHILDREN'S GOODS.

T.inen Dresses and Ulsters. White Slips, Short and

Long Pique and Cambric Dresses, in all sizes, to nt
children from 1 to 1 years.

All the above goods will be sold at half their value.

Bathing Suits
Ladies', Children's and Gents'.

Our assortment is large, onr styles are Tery good,
and prices Tery low.
' Call earlv and often and secure some of the best

and most wonderful bargains ever offered. -

M. Mann & Brother

IN'o. 363 Chapel Street.
Jyi6 s

BEXJAMIX &. FORD.
FOR SUMMER.

Fans,
Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Russia Leather Goods,
Dressing Cases, Flasks,

, Drinking Cups, articles for
the use of travelers.
Silver Jewelry,
Combs, Bracelets,
Ball Pins,
Link Sleeve Buttons,
White Enamel Studs,
Necklaces,
Diamond Ball Covers,
Onyx Jewelry,
Lamps,Fine Stationery,Lace Pins.

Store closed at O o'clock except
Saturday. jyiSB
Leila Adelaide Ren Dell M. M

Graduate of the
New York Homoeopathic Collegeana tiospiiai tor vv omen,A Practice of T Years in New Tork City,Will permanently reside in New Haven,At 33 Howe Street.

aEVOffic hours, 9 to 11 . in., 3 to 4 p. xn.
Jy31 8TuTh3m

News from the Corner
J. H. KEARNEY OFFERS

NEW Early Rose Potaioes,23o per peck, 90c bushel.
Tomatoes, So per q,t.

Whortleberries, 12e per qt.
Butter Beans, Cue umbers. Sweet Corn.

lbs. Best Table Butter, $L
Sweet Table Batter, 20c per lb.
Codfish, 5c lb.
Fresh Country Eggs. '
New Process Flour, t8 per bbL Try It
Extra good Family Flour, $6.50 per bbl.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Jyl Cor. Hill St. and Congress Ave.

" Hothouse Grapes.TTE SHALL commence the sale of Hothouse
T T Grapes on Monday next. 2fith f net. Tti n- -i

will be moderate. In baskets of four pounds each.
Jy2 E. K. MALL A HON.

nmilll uakit rumi ta

Hubber Dressing Combs,

Pocketbooks,

Memorandum Books,

Portemonnaie Bands,

Hair Pins In Papers,

Adamantine Pins,

Toilet Soaps,

Long Handle Fans,

Fan Chatelaines,

Belt Buckles,

Cloak Clasps, .

Plated Sleevs Buttons,

Plated Shirt Studs,

Horn Braid Pins,

Mother of Pearl Braid Pins,

Bnbber Bound Combs,

Vegetable Ivory Buttons, per dozen,

Spool Cottoa, per dozen.

At !jr 5 and 10 Cent D8Partment

On the Second Floor we shall offer
the following1 named Articles :

Corset Steels,
Only 1 cent to 5

Individual Salts,
Only 1 cent to 5

1,000 Odd Caps and Bowls,
Only 1 eent to 5

600 Tumblers,
Only 1 cent to 5

A Few Curry Combs,
Only 1 eent to 5

1,000 Illuminated Mottoes,
Only 1 cent to S

1,000 Pocket Mirrors,
Only 1 oent to 5

2,000 Black Lead Pencils,
Only 1 cent to 5

1,000 Picture Frames, glass,
Only 1 cent to 5

A Lot of Savings Banks,
Only 1 eent to 9

A Lot of Plated Spoons,
Only 1 cent to S

1,000 Decorated China Mugs,
Only 1 cent to 5

6 Sheets China Closet Paper,
Only 1 cent to 6

1,000 Bottles Best Writing Ink,
Only 1 cent to 5

Tin Cake Cutters,
Only 1 cent to 5

Gimlets,
Only 1 cent to S

Napkin Rings,
Only 1 eent to S

'Painted Pint Cups,
Only 1 cent to 6

Tin Ladles and Pickle Forks,
Only 1 cent to 5

Match Safes and Hearth Brooms,
Only 1 cent to S

Jumping Jacks,
Only 1 cent to 5

Pepper Boxes,
Only 1 cent to 5

Egg Testers,
Only 1 cent to 5

During Each Day A Large Lot

of Odds and Ends will be

GIVEN AWAY.

Great Bargains In Suits.

Great Bargains in

Chairs and Tables.

LADIES Tills will probably be
the only opportunity that you will
ever have to purchase poods for
nothing1. Avail yourselves of It at
once is the candid advice of

Yours respectfully,

Edward Malley,

Chapel, Temple and Center Sts.

Carriage Entrance on Temple St.

aS eod&Tt
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Antique
Lace Curtains !

In New ami Handsome De-

signs, and at Low Prices.
H. W. Poster,

jelS stf 73 ORANGE STREET.

VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.
A full line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters Materials, &c.

Also Leper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrices

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers,
mall Cor. Water and Olive Sts.

Patent Excelsior

T R U i1 S

The Strongest in the World,

For Sale Only at

. 333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling and Shopping
Bags. . jy29 s

241 JlND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IN

111 a

TRADE UARK.

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

:'
. Brushes,

i... Glass,
Chemicals,

manufacturers7 Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

mylOs

MALTBY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Have a flue line of ITew Osods, embracing
the SEASONABLE AND DURABLE

STVLES.
mlT tfs . M CENTER STBEET.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE

: r FOR SALE

ATT8FACTORY terms to the right party ; well
established business, fox particulars can on or ad

dress - - GEO. A. IKBELL,
Jyao Office State St cor. lm, Todd's Ulk.


